
Viper Tracks Tech form 
All cars must pass tech inspection and have signed tech inspection sheet for 
a qualified mechanic or Viper tech (There is no self tech). Cars will not be 
permitted to run without the completed tech sheet. In addition to normal safety 
checks this list also includes some Viper specific safety and recall checks. www.vipertracks.com 
for more information. 
Driver Name:_______________________ Phone:____________Car License#_______ 
Car year make and model__________________________Viper Tracks Event date:_______ 
Shop Name:___________________________________________________________  
Inspector print and sign:__________________________________________________ 

TIRES: All tires must be no older than 5 years old. Tires must meet the 
speed rating of the vehicle. Tires must have no puncture repair plugs, cording 
or sidewall damage. 
WHEELS:Wheels must be crack and damage free. All lug nuts must be 
present secured at proper torque requirements. 
Suspension: must be in full working order without leaks. 
Brake fluid: Brake fluid: Fluid must past tech inspection. 
Brake Pads: Sufficient pad material of 50% or more material left. 
Seat belts: Seat belts are required in all cars. 3 point stock seat belts are 
ok 5 point harnesses are recommended and preferred. 
Convertibles / Roll bars: All open top cars must have a roll bar, roll 
cage or hard top fitted. OEM roll hops are not accepted. 
Fire Extinguisher: All cars must have a fire extinguisher or fire system, 
securely mounted in the cabin easily accessible to the driver. 
ELECTRONICS: All electronics of the car must be functioning normally. 
Battery must be securely mounted and the positive connection insulated to 
prevent grounding. 
Engine compartment: Belts and hoses must be in good working condi-
tion. 
EXHAUST SYSTEM: Good condition.Stock or aftermarket exhaust is 
permitted. 
Exterior lighting: Brake Lights: Two working brake lights must be fitted 
and in working order at all times. 
Fluids: Your car should be free of leaks of any kind. All fluids should be in-
spected prior to the event to be sure they are at proper levels and have been 
changed at the correct interval.  
Steering rack: Viper specific steering rack recall check. 
Differential leaks: Viper specific differential leak inspection. 
CABIN: Cabin must be free of any loose items.

http://www.vipertracks.com

